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SAN ANlONIO CLUBSIBATHSIHOTELS BOOKSTORES

Army-Navy News 674-9101
4958 S.W. Militaly
ClIIi> Atlantis 225-9468
321 Navarro
Cr_ .........................................•....... 223-0333
309 W. Markel
EI Jardin 223-7177
I06Navarro
Executive Health Spa ...225-8807
723Ave.B
faces 341-4302
119ElMio
first Star News...... .. 826-9057
6724 San Pedro
Friendly lounge .•.. . . 533-5049
622 Roosevelt
International News ." 622-9227
15230 Hwy 81 S, Van Orrny
Impala Night Club.......... .. 223-0250
2219 S. Flores
Mary Ellen's , 733-7072
815 Fredricksburg Rd.
Madam Arthur's . 225-9678
607 N. St. Mary's
Our Place.......................... ...341-9094
115 Gen. Krueger
Paris News 225-9339
1929 N. New Braunfels
Precious lounge 223-0413
1107 NogaIitos
River City Bar & Grill .......• " 226-9189
1100 N. St. Mary's .
River City IlIn......................... .. .... 223-61183
1100 N. St. Mary's
San Antonio Country ,.• 222-8273r-
1122 N. St. Mary's
Silhouette" •..................... ,''''', 432-9336
2522 Culebra
Snuffy's Saloon 224-7739
820 San Pedro
Sunset Boulevard ......•....................... 225-6654
1430N. Main
Talk of the 1:own 826-7614
3530 Broadway

AUSTlN CLUBSIBATHS/HOTELS BOOKSTORES

All American South 445-9221
2053 S. lamar
Austin Country 478-6806
705 Red River
Club Austin 476-7986
308W.16th
Executive Health Spa 478-7200
Stephen F. Austin Hotel
Fortress.. .. 472-1452
505 E. 6th
Mr. Peepers 478-0243
213E.6th
New Apartment Lounge 478-0224
2828 Rio Grande
Private Cellar 477-0387
709 E. 6th
Red River Crossmq 477-0391
611 Red River
Stallion Bookstore........ . ,477-0148
706 E. 6th
Tex's Colorado St. Bar. . 474-7003
404 Colorado
Texas No. t News Stand .. 472-0010
1910 Guadalupe
Waller Creek Saloon & Dance HaIl477-0387
709E.6th
Wild Bill's 477-0534
613W.29th
Wild Bill's.. .. 453-9335
8552 Research Blvd.

If you want to know what's going
on In San Antonio or Austin.
There's only one place to look for
all the best and up-to-date Infor·
mation. It's COMMUNITY ads.
Read and above aU, patronize
the advertisers.

, (OMMUnlTY •
COMMUNITY is published on the first and third Fridays of each
month by Tex-Ray Communications at P.O. Box 2595, San Antonio,
Texas, 78299, (512) 734-2843. Opinions expressed by columnists
are not necessarily those of COMMUNITY or its staff. Publication of
any name or photograph or organization in articles or advertisements
in COMMUNITY are not to be construed as any indication of the sex-
ual orientation of said person or organization. Subscription rates,$15
per year. Payment must accompany all orders. Advertising rates
available upon request.

(OMMUnlT)'
Dec. 19 -Jan.1
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FESTIVE
NEW YEAR'S EVE

PARTY
50 CENT LONGNECKS

Every Friday
9 p.m. until 2 a.m.

KEG PARTY
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----nEws---
Gay AF officer

loses fed appeal
WASHINGTON - A federal judge

Dec. 15 turned down an Air Force offi-
cer's attempt to halt the service from
discharging him for alleged homosexual
acts.

The suit was brought by an unnamed
Air Force officer who was scheduled to
go before a board of inquiry later in the
day.

Citing the rulings in the case of Sgt.
Leonard F. Matlovich who was ousted
from the Air Force on homosexual
charges five years ago, the officer's at-
torney argued that the service has not
established adequate standards for
such discharges.

In the Matlovich case, the courts held
that because the Air Force had not
spelled out its standards it could not dis-
charge Matlovich.

A Judge ordered Matlovich reinstated,
but he recently reached a financial set-
tlement with the Air Force instead of
re-entering the service.

Attorney Dan Schember argued be-
fore U.S. District Court Judge Charles
R. Richey that the current case is simi-
lar to that of Matlovich and thus the Air
Force should be prevented from taking
action against his client.

But government lawyer John Maclay
contended that no decision on discharg-
ing the officer has yet been made, only
a hearing schedule on a recommenda-
tion that he be discharged.

Maclay said that since the Air Force
has not yet acted there is nothing for
the court to review, and Judge Richey
agreed.

Transsexual wife
killed in spat

HOWELL,N.J. - A 41-year-oldtruck
driver who barricaded himself in his
home for 12hours Tuesday was charged
with murder in the shooting death of his
transsexual wife, officials said.

COMMUNITY

Robert Fox surrendered shortly be-
fore midnight, giving himself up to a
brother who was not immediately iden-
tified.

Shortly afterward, the body of Fox's
wife, Jeanie Shelley Boushard Fox, the
former Donald Shephard, was removed
from the home, said Monmouth County
Prosecutor Alexander Lehrer.

Mrs. Fox was shot Monday,but police
didn't learn about the incident until
Tuesday, Lehrer said. An autopsy was
scheduled.

Authorities said the couple began
fighting as Mrs. Fox, a native of To-
ronto, was packing to go to Canada for a
third and final stage of transsexual sur-
gery. The $5,500operation was to be fi-
nanced by Fox, who had taken out a se-
cond mortgage on his house to get the
money, Lehrer said.

As he helped his wife pack, Fox dis-
covered letters the woman had written
to a former lover, a Toronto man, and
an argument followed,Lehrer said.

Lehrer said Fox and his 34-year-old
wife were married two months ago af-
ter a "whirlwind courtship" in Montreal
last summer.

Fox, who talked with police over a di-
rect phone line during the standoff, sur-
rendered after asking that his brother
enter the home and speak with him.

Anita loses out
as admired woman
Readers of Good Housekeeping for

the last 12years have participated in a
"most admired women" poll. For the
first time in three years, according to
the results in the January issue, Anita
Bryant, the singer, has not won top
place.

Miss Bryant, who became a contro-
versial figure when she led the fight to
overturn a homosexual rights measure
in Miami several years ago, was dis-
placed by Mother Maria Theresa of
Calcutta, who won the 1979Nobel Peace
prize.

Miss Bryant dropped to third place
PAGEl



FREE CHAMPAGNE
. from midnight until 2 a.m.

$5 in advance
Noisemakers, Hats

Open Christmas at 6p.m.

All of us at FACES wish you
and yours a very

••...••Happy Holiday Season,

Miss Gay
..1 \.~~ San Antonio

1)('"

\$"~ Metroplex
Entry deadline January 4th

Limited to 15 contestants

ENTRY FORMS AVAILABLE AT FACES
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AUSTIN - A gay prostitute's murder •• ------------- ••
conviction of a Trinity University pro- NEW YEAR'S
fessor has been upheld by the Texas
Court of Criminal Appeals. EVE PARTY

The high court Wednesday rejected
the appeal of Paul St. Anthony, 28, con-
victed in San Antonio in 1979 for the BAN D
beating-~tabbing death of Trinity pro- Live C&W Music
fessor Bill Hays Jr.

st. An.tl~onyreceived a life sentence FREE CHAMPAGE
for the killing.

Evidence presented at a headline- & PARTY FAVORS
making trial in September 1979 showed AT MIDNIGHT
st. Anthony and his homosexual lover, •••~-------------t
Charles Loyd Myers, 23, planned only to
'roll" Hays by getting him "boozed up"
and then ransacking his house.

The three went to Hays' home on Feb.
25, 1979, for a homosexual party, evi-
dence showed.

St. Anthony began hitting Hays with a
pipe after Myers and Hays had sex,
Myers said in statement entered into • •
the court record.

Hays was found beaten and stabbed in - -
his blood-spattered apartment the next
day. His face and head were covered by
50 lacerations and his head had been
bashed in with a heavy blunt instru-
ment, medical reports showed.

The 47-year-old Hays was chairman
of Trinity University's Department of
Journalism, Broadcasting and Film.

St. Anthony had been charged with
capital murder, which carries the death
penalty, but elected to plead to the
lesser charge of murder in a plea bar- • -. "
gaining agreement.1IIIiII: '

behind Pat Nixon, the only woman to
place in the top 10 every year since the
poll was first conducted in 1969.

In order, the others in the top 10 this
year are Rosalynn Carter, who moved
up from sixth place; Phyllis Schlafly, a
leading opponent of the proposed Equal
Rights Amendment, who was ninth last
year; Beverly Sills, the former opera
singer; Betty Ford, making her seventh
appearance; Margaret Thatcher, Brit-
am's prime minister; Barbara Jordan,
the former congresswoman from
Texas, and Erma Bombeck, the humor-
ist.

Gay killer's
appeal denied

COMMUNITY

Country & Western
00 0 at its BEST

DVEa
GSSINC
61t 'III'M"

4"-()Hf
AUSTIN

MUSTANG
BAND

Friday
Dec. 19th and Jan. 2nd

9{own CVdLfJE.
PlANTS AND GIFJS

WEOOING & FUNERALS & BANOuETS.
• - CUT FLOWERS

2029 Austin Hwy.
San Antonio
655-5684
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said. Starting in spring 1981, Mason
plans to publish a monthly statewide

• • newspaper or newsletter promotingInvades Austl n, S.A. Moral Majority's causes.
Mason, a retired U.S. Army major

who moved to Texas three years ago,
worked as a volunteer in 1972 to help
elect U.S. Sen. Jesse Helms, R-N.C.,
who has sponsored prayer-in-the-
schools bills

"We sympathize with the fact that ho-
mosexuals are sick and need to
straighten up their lives," Mason said.
"We oppose the sin of homosexuality
but we don't oppose the homosexual.
But we are not going to support any leg-
islation that gives a special class spe-
cial rights.

To date, chairmen have been ap-
pointed and committees are being or-
ganized in the Houston, Dallas, Fort
Worth, San Antonio, Odessa, Rio
Grande Valley and Austin areas. Chair-
man for the Austin area equivalent to
the 10th Congressional District is the
Rev. Bill Sparks, pastor of the inde-

. pendent South Austin Baptist Church.

Moral Majority

AUSTIN. - The Moral Majority is
marching on Texas from the Panhandle
to the Gulf.

Its leaders are organizing commit-
tees throughout the state and starting to
monitor bills pre-filed for the upcoming
67th Legislature.

Of the state's 24 congressional dis-
tricts, seven are partially organized un-
der the group's pro-family and pro-
God-loves-America banner. The other
17 are expected to have chairmen and
10-member committees by Jan. 27, the
tentative date for a statewide meeting
in Austin, said Fred Mason, state direc-
tor of the Moral Majority of Texas Inc.
State headquarters are in Austin.

His job is to organize like-minded in-
dividuals who support mandatory
prayer in public schools and a strong
military and oppose abortion, homosex-
uality, pornography and other issues
that erode the values of Americans, he

.Permanent (Swlm·Shampoo·Sleep)
-COmpletely undetectable
.Replaces hair only where needed
- Thicker than hair transplant
-See your own scalp

Announcing the opening of the San Antonio branch of Houston Apollo Hair
Systems. JACKSON MILLER and DALE DULLEL invite you to visit our
facility.

SPECIALIZING IN ALL TYPES OF HAIR REPLACEMENTS
HAIR STYLING ALSO AVAILABLE

GOING BALD?
NATURAL HAIRLINE PROCESS

*ASSED OIlY *
--p= ~349-6600
SINCE~ 19&1 (24 Hours)

SYSTEIiAS~

----------------------------------------------------'APOLLOHAIRREPLACEMENTSYSTEMS,7342 Oak Manor Drive Suite 1080, San Antonio
Yes! Please send me your free 12page Color Brochure at no obligation!
Name Age3
Address
City State Zip
Phone _
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ON OUR COVER
ON OUR COVER I. NORMAN, a 25.y_ ••••1cI
Plec•• who bartend. on Monday, Tuesday and
W.d ••••day nights at the FRIENDLYLOUNGE
and on Friday, Saturday and Sunday nights at
MADAM ARTHUR'S. Th. Amarillo natlv. .n·
laY. composing mu.lc, writing sclenc. fiction
.tarle., .ports and collecting art and antiques.
H. alsa Ilk•• picnic. and hors.back riding and
say. h•••• ver •••••• anywhe •• without hi. gul.
tar. Anyo ••• out th ••.• ready ta be •••••• ad.d
an a picnic with this guy?



bartenders SAM, CARL aDd FIFI there
will be a big celebration with Hats.
horns and party favors for the blowing.

COWBOYSwill be coming out of the
woodwork for the FREE CHRISTMAS
DINNER at SNlWFY'S SALOON on
Christmas Day at 4 p.m. IlARVIN'S
MOM is cooking up a real home-cooked
meal for all those who couldn't make it
to their own mom's house for Christ-
mas. IT'S TURKEY with all the trim-
mings according to RON who says
there will also be PUMPKIN PIE and
the usual cruising as side benefits. By
the way, SNUFFY'S will be open their
regular hours on Christmas Day.

And the day after Cbristmas, it's the
MUSTANG BAND at SNUFFY'S play-
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--TftLK cflROUnD--NEW YEAR'S
EVE

COSTUME
PARTY

with prizes

--sund01

d\nners
At\\\

HAPPY HOURS
4PM . 8PM WEEKDAYS
2PM· 8PM SATURDAYS

2 for 1 Drinks
......••••.50q:Draft Beer

With this mug,
Who really cares?

Ronnie Reagan Jr. is getting a little
irate at suggestions he is gay.

The rumor has been circulated
heavily about Reagan who dances,
rather poorly according to some
critics, with the Joffrey Ballet com-
pany.

After accusing President Carter
of having the morals of a snake the
22-year-old son of President-elect
Ronald Reagan said. "It's laugha-
ble, isn't it? I mean, I just can't be-
lieve the stupidity of reporters in
this town . . . the idea that anyone
would think dancing is effeminate.
I'D tell you this, it's a lot more ath-
letic than playing baseball."

Oh Ronnie, who in the hell told
you being gay had to be effemi-
nate?

The holiday season will send out the
old and bring in the new with PAR'f!ES
GAWRE at most bars in San Antonio
and Austin.

On New Year's. bars are wishing
everyone good luck withBLACK-
EYED peas and cornbread And for
those who party-bardy on the night be-
fore they may need some good luck and
good aspirin.

At THE CREW, Doug Richardson has
done it once again with a freeBLACK-
EYED PEA AND CORNBREAD BUF-
FET on New Years Eve where he will
serve free champagne at midnight and
have party favors.

Just down the street, at the EL JAR-
DIN, where it's always a PARTY with

826-9729 COMMUNITY
PAGES COMMUNITY



ing their usual fare of FOOT STOMP-
ING DANCE MUSIC to keep everyone
happy and moving to their tunes. It be-
gins at 9:30 p.m.

After recouperating from the
CHRISTMAS RUSH the country-west-
ern establishment will have a BIG
NEW YEAR'S EVE PARTY with free
champagne and party favors and on the
day after they'll serve up BLACK
EYED PEAS to start off the NEW
YEAR with the proper twist.

Not to be outdone by anyone, JUDY
GAYLE of OUR PLACE has lined up
some top-notch talent for her 2ND AN-
NUAL CHRISTMAS SHOW including

. popular MARY ELLEN, the Chip-
munks, the Muppets and many others.

That party will be on the 21st and ad-
mission is $2.

FOllowing that is the $5 a head NEW
YEAR'S EVE PARTY that features
free champagne and lots of good danc-
ing.

LOLLIE JOHNSON'S BIG BASHES
are legend in San Antonio and her NEW Rita Moreno suprlses Jack Weston In
YEAR'S EVE PARTY promises to live "The Ritz" a hilarious comedy tha also
up to her reputation with FUN AND stars Jerry Stiller and Kaye Balard It
DANCING the name of the game at will be shown at the San Antonio Cooo-
F~CES when LOLLIE and PEGGY try Jan. 28th.
will offer up FREE CHAMPAGNE at •••• ' •••
their popular nightspot.

There will also be party favors and
HATS for an all-around good NEW
YEAR'S_ Admission is $5 in advance
and $7 at the door.

Over at the newly remodeled TALK
OF THE TOWN owner Ben along with
Little David and Moses are putting to-
gether a COSTUME EXTRAVA-
GANZA for their NEW YEAR'S EVE
FESTIVITIES.

They'll be prizes for the winners.
And LES and ARTHUR of Madam

Arthur's are cooking up a FESTIVE
NEW YEAR'S EVE CELEBRATION
complete with all the HULLABALOO
and GOOD TIMES that always go hand
in hand with MADAM'S. And LES says
they will be open for business at 6 P.M.
on CHRISTMAS DAY.

Over in AUSTIN holiday fever has
really hit the PRIVATE CELLAR and
the WALLER CREEK SALOON where
hunky Scott, originally from Tulsa, is
George's new assistant.

On Wednesday, Dec. 31st it's the duo-
bars' BIG NEW YEAR'S EVE event

PAGE 10

with free champagne ana pany ravors,
On the following day it's black-eyed
peas and 10 cent draft during HAPPY
HOUR and live entertainment that
night in the PRIVATE CELLAR_ .

The entertainment? None other than
the BLUE MIST JAZZ BAND one of
Central and South Texas' best jazz per-
forming groups. That begins at 9:30 p.m.

On the second day of January, (that's
a Friday), Happy Hour bartender ROB
will be hosting a JALAPENO EATING
CONTEST with bar tab prizes to win-
ners in such categories as WHO EATS
THE MOST and who cries the most.
Upstairs in the WALLER CREEK SA-
LOON will be a BIG CASH GIVEAWAY
with $20per hour being given away.

It's a BLOODY MARY Saturday with
the bars welcoming in the New Year
with '81 for 81 cents, otherwise known as
81 cent Bloody Marys.

Later that night all the cowboys will
be coming out in full attire for the
HERO AND OUTLAW CONTEST
where customers will dress up as their

COMMUNITY

favorite hero or outlaw for a contest at
the WALLER CREEK SALOON that
offers a $50 first prize and a $25 second
prize.

On Sunday, the PRIVATE CELLAR
becomes the first gay bar in Austin to
offerOYSTERS ON THE HALF
SHELL at 4 p.m. with Happy Hour
prices in effect all day and night.

Meanwhile over at TEX'S COLO-
RADO ST. there will be a big New
Year's Eve Bash with cash balloons and
lots of disco music.

LIVE COUNTRY-WESTERN music
will be the name of the .game at the fab-
ulous RED RIVER CROSSING on New
Year's Eve when a live country-west-
ern band plays some of that toe-tapping
music for HILL COUNTRY COW-
BOYS.

There will be FREE CHAMPAGNE
and party favors at MIDNIGHT as well
as that great old tradition of welcoming
the New Year in with a KISS

Sundays have proven to be a POPU-
LAR FAVORITE at the CROSSING
with country-western dance lessons.

And the MUSTANG BAND will be
there tonight, Dec. 19th, and will be
BACK AGAIN on January 2nd.

REMODELING has really hit the
scene in both AUSTIN and SAN ANTO-
NIO The WALLER CREEK SA-
LOON'S gala opening just hasn't stop-
ped with the newly remodeled bar be-
coming one of AUSTIN'S TOP NIGHT-
SPOTS after George did extensive re-
modeling giving it a great AUTHEN-
TIC country-western look. (Watch next
month's COMMUNITY for shots of in-
side the bar and the good-looking Wal-
ler Creek Bartender Ray.)

Now BEN MONTGOMERY over at
San Antonio's TALK OF THE TOWN
has down some pretty extensive remod-
eling himself during a four-day closing
so he and LITTLE DAVID could put
some finishing touches on his great es-
tablishment.

The BAR'S been moved to the middle
of the building, some walls torn out, a
whole bunch of painting done and a new
stage and dance floor have been built.

THAT STAGE got it's first workout
WEDNESDAY when the Alamo City's
METROPOLITAN COMMUNITY
CHURCH did a benefit show starring,
among others, that wonderful and tal-

COMMUNITY

ented CRYSTAL BLUE and CARL.
Then to top everything off, the SAN

ANTONIO COUNTRY has undergone
radical remodeling with a new light
show, new pool and game area and all
sorts of changes to one of the oldest and
best NIGHTSPOTS in the state.

SAN ANTONIO COUNTRY has
pulled off what could be the COUP of
1980 by signing up the absolute TOP
FEMALE IMPERSONATORS in the
state as regulars for it's new shows be-
ginning in January.

Somehow, somewhere, someway
SCOTTY ROBERTS signed up a SPEC-
TACULAR list of entertainers including
MISS AMERICA LADY SHAWN, Tif-
fany Arriegas, Coco, former Miss
America Jimmie Dee, Colorado Enter-
tainer of the Year Big David, Odessa
Brown,a former Miss West Va. USA,
Miss Florida Dana Manchester, Rachel
Wells, Miss South Texas Abby, and
Vonda DeLayne, Miss Texas USA.

WHEW! It just can't be true. But it is!
They'll all be regulars on the Country's
Thursday night shows. Scotty says his
Sunday performances will remain in a
similar type of cabaret concert that
was previously so successful.

It all begins in January when TIF-
FANY ARRIEGAS is for three shows ..
and she'll be back in March for another

Texas tour including San Antonio.
On January 4th, it's ABBY in concert

at the country with co-star PAT
DEONDRE and the Arthur Burton dan-
cers. Tiffany's first performance is the
11th.

That lineup is quite a coup for the
COUNTRY whose performances ear-
lier this year delighted an enthusiastic
crowd of fans.

Besides staging that coup, Scotty also
has the MISS GAY SAN ANTONIO
COUNTRY PAGEANT scheduled for
the 11th with LADY SHAWN as emcee.

On the 19th it's LADY SHAWN
teaming up with RACHEL WELLS in
concert and coming in February is that
fabulous DANA MANCHESTER, who
just recently won the DAVID AWARD
as the top entertainer in Florida, for the
7th year in a row!

THE COUNTRY had changed from
CABARET TO MOVIES during the past
month while a radical REMODELING
was taking place at the popular disco.
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TOYS
fOR
lOTS

Miss Kitty (Doug Richardson of the C•.•w) and
MI.. Devine LoPitt (Scotty Roberts

of the Country) do their own
version of the song "Bosum

Buddies" that delighted the crowd.

~

Carl· of the Metropolitan Community Church
does his routine.

Judy's version of "Mountain Oysters" was a
big hit at the shaw

Nakomo Shaye, the 1980 Foee of the y_, •.•.
presentee! Foees In the benefit.

Mary Ellen, the original o_r
of Mory Ellen's Lounge, gat a

stancllng ovotion and lots of tips
that w_ all doncrtecl to help
needy kids at Chris_so

The Arthur Burton
dancers did some •• xy,
lau routines for the
audience.

lulu of Snuffy's Saloon brought In the cash
with his version of Tammy Wynatt (He almost
looks like a Pentecostol preacher's wife)

f ==glllllJilif':~ "::., -'liD •••••
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NoW the dance floors have been
changed, a great light show is being
added, and a new pool and game room
has been set up that is second to none in
the state.

HUNKY CONSTRUCTION WORK-
ERS are pushing to have the remodel-
ing completed by Christmas when the
Country will open at 9 p.m. on Christ-
mas Day but if that's not possible, they
say to make the ANNUAL NEW
YEAR'S EVE PARTY a sneak preview
of things to come at the COUNTRY, one
of the largest and most popular bars in
the state for a long time.

Along with everything else SCOTTY
told the TALK ROUND that tryouts for
the ever-so-good LAPITT SISTERS
will be held at the Country on Dec. 30th
at 7 p.m. And SURPRISES OF ALL
SURPRISES, Irene, formerly of
FACES is the new weekend, daytime
bartender at the Country.

HUNDREDS packed into the SAN
ANTONIO COUNTRY for what ended
up being a WHAM-BANG, action
packed show by the Alamo City gay
community to benefit NEEDY KIDS.

The show raised over $3,000 in cash
and $1,000in toys for the ELF LOUISE
Toys for Tots campaign, the largest do'
nation ever received by the charitable
organization.

Over 20 bars and organizations partic-
ipated in the event which drew city-
wide PUBLICITY after it was learned
the ROTARY CLUB had challenged
someone to beat their $1,500 DONA-
TION to the Elf Louise program only
hours before the gay COMMUNITY
more than doubled it

Crew ower DOUG RICHARDSON,
Country manager SCOTTY and IRENE
deserved much thanks from the COM-
MUNITY for all their efforts in produc-
ing the benefit show.

The CRANE DISTRIBUTING CO. of
San Antonio, who distribute
BUDWEISER beer received special
thanks from the organizers of the event

A $200donation in toys from the SUN-
SET BLVD. made a total of One Hun-
dred Percent of the gay community in-
volved in the effort, according to Scotty,
Who expressed his deep appreciation to
SUNSET OWNER Steve Hutchison for
the donation.

The TOYS were presented by MISS

COMMUNITY

GAY S.A. EMERITUS Pauletta Leigh.
Performers at the show included

DOTTYE DEEVYNE LAPITT of the
San Antonio Country who brought down
the house as he emceed the show with
ABBY and sang a duo with the Crew's
MISS KITTY called "Bosum Buddies!'

BILLY WALKER did a dance routine
to "Singing in the Rain" and MARY EL-
LEN the original owner of Mary Ellen's
Lounge brought in tips and more tips
for the NEEDY KIDS as well as a
couple of standing ovations for herself.

THE ARTHUR BURTON DANCERS
did two numbers for the benefit and
JUDY of Our Place had the audience
rolling in the aisles with her rendition of
"Mountain Oysters!'

CARL represented the MCC in the
show and NAKOMA SHAYE the Face
of the Year for 1980 wowed the crowd
with her WILD AND WOOLY dance
and impersonation routine.

Also appearing were none other than
PAM of Our Place and TENO of the Ex-
ecutive Health Spa.

LULU looking much like a Pentecos-
tal Preacher's wife, in long black wig,
stylish nylons (where were the seams?)
and black dress did two hilarious imita-
tions of TAMMY WYNOTT singing
"Stand By Your Man" and "You Ain't
Woman Enough to Take My Man!'

And LANCE of Madam Arthur's per-
formed his now infamous YELLOW
ROSE OF TEXAS routine.

IRENE of the Planning Committee
did a HELEN REDDY medley and
MARSHA of Our Place sang "I'm Just a
Redneck in a Rock 'n Roll Bar!'

Miss Club Atlantis SABRINA did an
outstanding job on a Liza Minnelli med-
ley as did FRANK, RAY, AND JOHN of
the 1122 Corporation, all decked out in
greens, singing "Boogie Woogie, Bugle
Boy!'

RICHIE of the Professional Associa-
tion sang "You Are My Friend" and
ROSALIE representing Harry Grief's
bookstores did a wonderful job in "Let's
Talk Dirty to the Animals!'

MELVINA and the LaPitt Sisters did
their usual SUPERB JOB on "Top of
the World" and TETE of the EI Jardin
did his Salvation Army routine.

All in all, it was a HUGE SUCCESS
for the San Antonio COMMUNITY
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Gay Aggies face hate,
COLLEGE STATION - Aggie mili- fear

tary cadet John Hencerling was busy • • •
humiliating five scared-looking fresh-
men in the ROTC corps quadrangle at b t they'·'e eot
lunchtime recently, but he took time out U ." 8'
to discuss a threat to everything he another chance
holdsnear and dear.

Call it the gay peril. •
"Everybody here hates the fags In court

worse than they hate the wags. Wags,
that's what we call the women cadets,"
said Hencerling, whose attitudes are as
tough as his crew-cut appearance, both
of which are in the best tradition of
Texas A&MUniversity.

It was bad enough when females
were admitted to the corps in 1974,he
said, but now homosexuals are trying to
gain a footholdon campus.

There are even rumors circulating
that gays have infiltrated the military
corps, which has long symbolized the
school's military-conservative image.
participation used to be mandatory, but

now only 2,200of the school's 33,000stu-
dents are cadets.

A group of gay students is pressing a
federal court suit to get official univer-
sity recognition. Last week, the U.S.Su-
preme Court kept the suit alive by ref-
using to hear the university's argu-
ments that it has immunity in the case.

"I don't see anything wrong with rec-
ognizing the gay students," said
Hencerling. "I think they ought to have
to wear little buttons so we can tell who
they are and stay away from them."

If Texas A&M University isn't the

SGnAntonio
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worst place in te world to be a homo-
sexual, it is surely one of the worst.

While homosexuals at the University
of Texas, the University of Houston and
other state schools openly live a gay
lifestyle, at A&M many gay students
feel safer in the closet.

"I see SO(IleA&Mstudents in gay bars
in Dallas who haven't told anyone here
they're gay," said Ken, a senior who as-
ked that' his last name not be used.
"They're afraid to come out here.

"It's too easy to drive to Dallas or
Houston and come out there rather than
take a chance on it here," he said.

Before the gay group asked for recog-
nition in 1976,a gay student trying to put
up notices about a telephone hot line
was confronted by three male students
who pulled a switchblade and told him
they did not appreciate gays ruining the
A&Mimage.

Some gay students asked the Aggie
Cinema to show a film dealing with ho-
mosexuality, but were turned down. A
Cinema member told the student news-
paper, "If those faggots want to see that
queer film, let them show it them-
selves."

After the request for recognition from
the Gay Students Services Organiza-
tion, students treated the gays like
some rival football team.

Not knowing quite how to deal with
this unknown element on campus, stu-
dents hung a sign from the third floor of
a dormitory, reading, "Aggies are not
queers. Beat the hell out of the GSSO."

The student newspaper reported that
the A&M regents issued a statement
saying gays "run diabolically counter to
the traditions and standards of Texas
A&MUniversity."

Homosexual students and former stu-
dents still living in College Station say
the intolerance of fellow students, ad-
ministrators and faculty make it essen-
tial to have an organized gay group on
campus.

"A lot of gay people first admit to
themselves that they are gay when they
go to college and get away from home
for the first time," said Ross Hancock,
vice president of an off-campus gay
group called Alternatives. "When you
do come to grips with it, you need some-
one to talk to."

Despite their problems, gay students
said they have developed a larger, more
cohesive group in the four years since
the suit was filed.

They give some of the credit to the
gay bar near campus where many of
them gather each night. And attitudes
on campus are gradually softening, as
more and more students come from ur-
ban areas.

Alternatives, an off-campus group
made up of students and non-students,
has about 60 members. They meet in
members' homes and in churches. They
believe there are hundreds of other stu-
dents who are gay.

The group recently had to discontinue
temporarily its hot line because of the
financial commitment to the lawsuit,
which has cost members $2,500in law-
yers' expenses so far.

Knowing what the attitudes at A&M
are like, some people wonder why any
gay student wouldattend the university

SPECIAL REPORT
TO COMMUNITY
"We want to get a good education,

just like anybody else," said Hancock.
"People think being gay is the predomi-
nant factor in your life. But actually,
you go to school where it can offer you
the most. Learning to be a prosperous
individual is important too."

Gay students often enjoy A&M's
distinctiveness as much as anyone else.

"This university is entwined with all
kinds of traditions," said Ken. "It helps
keep it unified and you don't find that
anywhere else. 1 think it's very impor-
tant that the traditions be preserved as
long as they don't infringe on anyone
else's rights." said Ken.

Each of his four years at the school,
he's helped build the giant bonfire be-
fore the football game with the Univer-
sity of Texas. He's gone to almost every
football game and he gets choked up at
Silver Taps and Aggie Muster ceremo-
nies just like everybody else.

"I guess it would have been a lot eas-
ier to go to school at Texas," he said.
"But it means a lot more to be gay at
A&M."

STAI' IOtM .oGIlS1'OM
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For the best time of your life

NEW YEAR'S
EVEPARTY MUSTANG

BANDFree Champagne at midnight

NEW YEAR'S
DAY

Start it off right with
Black-eyed Peas
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from all the bunch at Snuffy's
Ron, Marvin, LuLu,Little Ron,

Kenny, and Doug
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820 San Pedro
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Bette Mldler stars as the drunken, pill-popping bisexual singing star who finally
met her death In the cult-favorite "The Rese," It will be shown at the San Antonio
Country on Sunday, Jan. 21st at 10p.m.

DUSTIN HOFFMAN is back to
square one with "Tootsie" - the film
that is supposed to mark the first of his
three-feature deal with Columbia Pic-
tures.

"Tootsie," in which Dustin will play an
actor who DRESSES IN DRAG to land
a leading lady's role on a soap opera,

was scheduled to begin production last
August. But then the script rewrites be-
gan.

The last of those rewrites has just
been scrapped, and Columbia is now ne-
gotiating to hire yet another writer to
begin work on "Tootsie" all OVER
AGAIN.
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Famed woman athlete
may have

been
part-man!

She was an Olympic medalist, a na-
tional heroine in her native Poland and
a .community leader in her adopted
home of Cleveland, but Stella Walsh
lived for 69years in fear of her own bio-
logical secret.

She held at one time more than 60
world records, captured five Olympic
gold medals and four silver medals and
was the first woman to run the 1oo-yard
dash in under 10 seconds. But, says a
friend, she lived a "tragic" life of shame
and ridicule. sial story on Cleveland television. The

On Dec. 4, Stela Walsh was shot dead question is, was Stella Walsha man?
in an attempted robbery, and in the The Polish-American community in
weeks since, the secret of her childhood Cleveland is outraged over the reports
has turned into a seamy and controver- and has formed a Stella Walsh Defense

Fund to restore her reputation. Her
husband, with whom she had not lived in
many years, is besieged with so many
phone calls he "can't even live." The
newspapers have avoided the story, and
the television station that first raised
the issue stands by its reports.

There are few facts, only rumors and
tips to newspaper and television sta-.
tions in the city. The county coroner's
office, which is conducting a chromo-
some test on Walsh's body, has not com-
pleted its investigation and the coroner,
Dr. Samuel Gerber, won't say how
quickly he will release those results.

Stella Walsh -
this famous woman
athlete may have
beena manin
woman's clothing

L

Even then, the findings may not re-
solve the controversy. The issue has
now become public and the value of her
achievements has been questioned.

She was born Stanislawa Walasiewicz
in Poland in 1911,came to the United
States before she was 5 years old and
startled the track and field world at 15
when she equaled the American
women's record in the 5O-yarddash.

In almost 30 years of competition,
Stella Walsh won more than 1,100
awards,

That was her life until the night of
Dec. 4, when she was gunned down in a
parking lot near a discount department
store in Cleveland. She was there to
purchase ribbons for medals that were
to be given the members of the Polish
women's basketball team that was com-
ing to play at nearby Kent State Univer-
sity. Her death prompted an outpouring
of grief among residents of Cleveland,
especially its large Polish-American
community.

Then, on the night before her funeral,
WKYC-TV and WEWS-TV reported

that police were investigating "find-
ings" that Stella Walshhad male sex or-
gans.

"Some sources say she had the sex or-
gans of a male, some say she had both,
others swear she was a woman," said
Bob McGruder, city editor of the Cleve-
land Plain Dealer. "We've been reluc-
tant to say what she is before we know
what she is."

The television reports angered
Walsh's friends, and at her funeral last
week, one man tried to keep television
cameras out. But her friends were only
trying to keep the public from knowing
what many of them had known for
years, that Stella Walsh apparently had
both male and female sexual organs.

"Whenshe grew up, a couple of blocks
from where I live, other boys and girls
knew she had these physical deformi-
ties," said Casimir Bielen,who had been
with Walsh minutes before she was
shot. "She was ridiculed. We knew this.
She was a hermaphrodite. It was com-
mon knowledge that she had this acci-
dent of nature. She wasn't 100percent
pure female.
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"She was a self-consciouswoman. She
lived a tragic life. She was known
throughout the world, but she had a
hard time making a living. She lived
with her bedridden mother, who is 85,in
a modest house. She lived on Social Se-
curity. I got her a job (with the city).
She started at $10,000and she told me
that was the highest she'd ever been
paid, and she was happy that she earned
it for something she loved to do."

Bielen is angry at the television sta-
tions, particularly WKYC. "There was
shame on her part, ridicule from other
children," he said. "She was a low-key
person who seldom wanted to be over-
bearing. Channel 3 turned it into a sen-
sational story, hoping they would have
her medals taken away."

Bielen said that, despite her biological
makeup, she had been examined "hun-
dreds of times" and was allowed to
compete against other women. And out
of friendship to Stella Walsh, he and
others have formed a committee to re-
store her reputation.

"Weare urging a boycott of advertis-
ers of Channel 3 and we have secured
legal assistance for a potential anti-def-
amation lawsuit," said Bielen, who is
president of Nationality Newspapers
and Services and is active in many Pol-
ish-American organizations.

Meanwhile, the man Stella Walsh
married is trying to find out the truth.
Harry Olson, who now lives in Califor- I

nia, parted with his wife many years
ago and had not been in touch with her
since 1964,when she returned to Cleve-
land. Her violent death and the sordid
reports about her sexuality have
stunned him.

He told Knight-Ridder newspapers
that he had had sexual relations with
Walsh "a couple of times, and she
wouldn't let me have any lights on."
Yesterday, he said he would answer no
more questions about their relationship.

"Strangers call me and expect me to
divulge my whole life over the phone,"
he said. "It's very tiring. I feel my life's
not my own.

"I feel sad about her death. The other
is so nebulous"that I don't know what to
say. I tried to get information from the
city of Cleveland and all I got was the
door slammed in my face.

"I'm getting so many calls, I can't
even live."
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Merry Christmas
from the

~Doug, Robert, Andy,

JeH and George

309 W. Market ("223·0333)
SAN ANTONIO

~~ YEAR'S ~V~
~ PARTY
Free Champagne at Midnight

I Party Favors I

FREE BLACK-EYED PEA

and CORNBREAD BUFFET
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